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AACTA announces new Awards for Best Indie Film and 
Best Casting 

 

Feature Film and Feature Length Documentary Entries Now Open 
 
 
The Australian Academy of Cinema and Television Arts (AACTA) today announced two new AACTA 
Awards – Best Indie Film and Best Casting presented by Casting Networks. 
 
AACTA also today opened entries across feature film and feature length documentary categories, 
with the 8th AACTA Awards presented by Foxtel set to present over 50 peer-assessed awards in Sydney 
this December. 
 
The AACTA Award for Best Indie Film builds on the more inclusive feature film eligibility criteria AACTA 
established last year, which opened a pathway into competition for a greater number of films from 
filmmakers with diverse backgrounds (gender, sexual and cultural diversity), as well as films from emerging 
filmmakers. These filmmakers often work in the low-budget sector and this Award will specifically honour 
the finest Australian films with a budget of under $2 million, further illuminating their unique voices and 
diverse stories. 
 
Over the past five years, the Australian Academy has seen the percentage of films with budgets under $2 
million entering the Awards almost double. The expansion of non-traditional distribution pathways, the 
availability of video-on-demand and subscription video-on-demand services, as well as the role of social 
media as a marketing platform has seen low-budget and independent Australian films have more 
opportunities to find audiences than ever before. 
 
Despite these trends, it can be challenging for these smaller, low-profile films to garner AACTA 
nominations alongside bigger-budget films in existing feature film categories. The Best Indie Film Award 
gives these films an additional exclusive opportunity to be recognised and nominated by their peers at the 
nation’s most prestigious screen awards. 
 
“Low-budget films are deserving of greater representation in our industry, and by extension so are the 
unique voices that inhabit many of these films,” said AFI | AACTA CEO Damian Trewhella. “In creating 
this new Award category we are shining a brighter spotlight on these productions – many of which are real 
gems – along with the talented, diverse and emerging filmmakers behind them. We know the AACTA 
Awards can generate huge exposure for Australian films, and this Award opens a significant pathway for 
these filmmakers to share in these incredible outcomes.” 
 
"The Australian Directors Guild applauds AACTA for introducing this new and timely award,” said ADG 
CEO Kingston Anderson. “So many of our established directors have started their careers making low or 
no budget films and this recognition of their hard work and determination will be greatly appreciated.”  
 
"For women and other diverse filmmakers, the opportunity to make a feature often comes from the 
independent and low budget filmmaking spheres. The AACTA Award for Best Indie Film will help spotlight 
this rising talent in our industry who are often rendered invisible amongst the bigger players. WIFT NSW 
commends AACTA for nurturing new talent and helping dynamic indie filmmakers to reach new audiences 
and the larger industry," said Women in Film and Television NSW President Megan Riakos. 



 

“This new award category celebrates creative and innovative Australian filmmakers who are operating in 
challenging and disrupted market conditions, yet producing remarkable work,” said Screen Producers 
Australia CEO Matthew Deaner. “Screen Producers Australia is excited to support AACTA in honouring 
these producers and practitioners.” 
 
“We never stop being surprised by the vibrancy and vitality of the Australian independent film scene” said 
Revelation Perth International Film Festival founder and Director Richard Sowada. “They have such 
distinctive flavours and lines so it’s very pleasing to see those qualities recognised with this award. This 
award can launch careers.” 
 
“Recognising filmmakers through the AACTA Award for Best Indie Film provides the growing number of 
self-distributed productions to not only take advantage of low-budget alternatives in the digital age, but to 
be recognised for their innovation,” said Cinema Nova General Manager Kristian Connelly. “This new 
Award will provide important awareness to the work of budding Australian filmmakers.” 
 
Spanning both film and scripted television productions, the AACTA Award for Best Casting presented 
by Casting Networks has been introduced following industry consultation and lobbying. In line with the 
Emmy Awards casting categories, the award will recognise the vital role that casting plays in the success 
of television and film. 
 
“It’s been said by countless directors that casting is unequivocally the most important element in the 
filmmaking process, and the AACTA Award for Best Casting shines a light on the craft and career of 
casting itself, and can and will inspire generations to come,” said Casting Guild of Australia President 
Kirsty McGregor. “Australian casting directors are working locally and internationally on AACTA, Emmy, 
BAFTA and Oscar nominated productions, and we’re very proud to finally have this recognition for our craft 
at our nation’s greatest celebration of film and television.” 
 
“As we continue to work with casting directors to evolve our products, we have a unique lens into the 
casting process, where we see the sophistication and nuanced detail of their craft,” said Casting Networks 
VP of Business Development Daniel Rosenberg. “In honouring ‘Best Casting’, AACTA is providing much 
needed recognition for the tireless efforts by casting directors in the film and TV production process and we 
are proud to sponsor this award.” 
 
The nominees for Best Indie Film and Best Casting will be announced alongside all other nominees in late 
October 2018. Winners will be announced at AACTA’s two major Awards events held in Sydney, the home 
of the AACTA Awards: 

 The 8th AACTA Awards presented by Foxtel | Industry Luncheon will be held on Monday 3 
December; and 

 The 8th AACTA Awards presented by Foxtel | Ceremony & Official After Party will be held on 
Wednesday 5 December, telecast on Channel Seven with encore screenings on Foxtel. 

 
The AACTA Awards are supported by the New South Wales Government via its tourism and major events 
agency, Destination NSW. 
 

– ENDS – 
 
 
AACTA AWARD FOR BEST INDIE FILM PROCESS 
The list of films in competition for the AACTA Award for Best Indie Film will be released later this year, with 
a short list of contenders determined by the Round 1 votes of AACTA members. Nominees will then be 
selected from this short list by a jury made up of esteemed screen professionals. The jury will give strong 
consideration to filmmakers from diverse backgrounds. The winner of the Award will be determined by all 
AACTA members in Round 2 voting. 
 
 
AACTA AWARD FOR BEST CASTING PRESENTED BY CASTING NETWORKS PROCESS 
To determine the nominees for the AACTA Award for Best Casting presented by Casting Networks, two 
short lists will be established: the television shortlist, which will be determined by television branch voting; 
and the feature film shortlist, determined during Round 1 voting. These shortlists will then be reviewed by a 



 

jury of accredited AACTA members and Casting Guild of Australia (CGA) members. The jury will select 
four nominees, with the winner determined by all AACTA members during Round 2 voting by a simple 
majority vote. 
 
 
CASTING NETWORKS 
Casting Networks, the presenting partner for the AACTA Award for Best Casting, is the leading global 
provider of casting and audition management software to the casting industry. Film and Television studios, 
casting directors, agents, and managers worldwide use CI to source and manage talent across film, 
television, digital, and commercials projects, facilitating over a million auditions per year. Casting Networks 
is headquartered in Los Angeles, with offices in New York, London, Toronto, and Sydney. 
 
 
CALL FOR ENTRIES 
Entries across feature film and feature length documentary categories open at 9am Monday 30 April 2018. 
 
Entry eligibility and closing dates vary. All dates and information regarding how to enter the 8th AACTA 
Awards can be found at https://www.aacta.org/aacta-awards/entries/ (from 9am Monday 30 April 2018). 
 
Entries for Television and Online Video or Series categories will open at 9am on Monday 21 May 2018. 
Entries for Visual Effects and Animation and Hair and Makeup will open at 9am on Monday 18 June 2018. 
 

 
JOIN THE CONVERSATION  
Official hashtag: #AACTAs | Facebook: /AACTAawards | Twitter: @aacta | Instagram: @aacta 
For further information about AFI | AACTA visit: www.aacta.org 
 
 
MEDIA ENQUIRIES 
NIXCo | P: 02 8399 0626 | E: info@nixco.com.au 
AFI | AACTA | Michelle Berg | P: +61 (03) 9695 7222 | E: mberg@afi.org.au 
 
 
Thanks to the generous support of our partners and sponsors: 
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